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Assessing Ethical Reasoning among Junior British Army Officers Using the Army 

Intermediate Concept Measure (AICM) 
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Abstract 

Army Officers face increased moral pressure in modern warfare where character and ethical 

judgement are vital.  The article reports results of a study of 242 junior British Army officers 

using the Army Intermediate Concept Measure, comprising a series of professionally oriented 

moral dilemmas developed for the UK context.  Results are suggestive of appropriate application 

of Army values to the dilemmas and of ethical reasoning aligning with Army excellence.  The 

sample does slightly less well, however, for justification than action reasoning and there are 

differences following initial training for infantry and artillery officers versus other branches of 

service.  Dilemmas involving anti-torture methods and not covering up soldiers’ failings 

generated best results compared to those requiring balance between compassion and mission, and 

negotiating personal relationships with military needs.  Gender differences favouring women 

were less than those observed for other professional groups using similar measures.  This 

research further develops a much-needed measure of ethical reasoning among junior Army 

officers, with potential for use among other ranks.  This approach is advocated for other 

professional groups.  
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Traditionally, national and international military forces have relied upon ethical standards 

to negotiate the troublesome nature of warfare.  This can involve Just War Theory, International 

Humanitarian Law and codes of ethics (Jennings & Hannah, 2011), as well as ensuring that 

military actions contribute to societal good (Wolfendale, 2009).  Individually, this often 

encompasses cultivation of appropriate military character around key virtues or values 

(Robinson, 2007a).   

The context for developing good military character is both institutional and professional 

in nature.  For example, Huntington (1957) emphasised unique professional military expertise, 

but also described a distinctive relationship to the state.  Others have defined the military as an 

institution wherein professional roles are discernible (Caforio, 1988; Downes, 1988).  Although 

institutional military habits are aimed at good practices and outcomes (cf. Johnson, 1974), they 

have potential to impede professional ethical practice.  For example, military tendencies toward 

loyalty and obedience (institutional) may at times hinder just the sort of professional integrity 

(Wolfendale, 2009) needed for achieving a moral good.  For instance, in the case of the death of 

Iraqi hotel worker Baha Musa, an excess of loyalty led some members of the British Queens 

Lancashire Regiment to cover up colleagues’ shameful acts.   

More positively, according to Nuciari (2006) the military has many professional 

characteristics, including a level of autonomy, a theoretical and practical body of knowledge, a 

specific ethic, control over an area of expertise and a shared sense of identity.  British Army 

officers are routinely engaged in professional practices.  But their engagement with institutional 

practices makes Army professional practice precarious (Walker, 2018), and this intensifies the 

need to develop in Army officers high levels of ethical judgement, in addition to moral 

sensitivity (Cook, 2013; van Baarle, Verweij, Molewijk, & Widdershoven, 2018).  If many 

mechanisms of best military practice are found in hard won institutional habits and culture, 
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officers will need to absorb and conform to them, but they must also be ready to question and 

resist local practices when they are at odds with an ethical good.  In the British Army, an 

aspirational moral approach dominates motivated by conceptions of good character.  This means 

that it is insufficient to be a good person only insofar as this relates to professional necessity or 

role.  Instead, personnel are expected to strive for excellence for their general characters as well 

as for character as it relates to specific military roles.  While this aspirational approach is 

preferable to a functional approach that emphasises role-based behaviour alone, it cannot entirely 

replace it, especially when Army service is for many a brief transitory experience.   

The capacity to make a range of judgements in challenging military contexts is a key 

component of aspirational Army character and leadership, and leaders need to be adept applying 

Army values (many are more accurately defined as virtues) to military contexts in ways that 

reflect Army excellence, supported by ethical reasoning.  Army officers are upholders of ethical 

and professional standards, and the British Army officer corps is a heterogeneous group of 

approximately 13,200 officers in nine different ranks (MOD, 2014).  As a relatively youthful 

profession, the Army needs regularly to reproduce itself over time by training and developing its 

officer entrants and this is why the focus of the current research is junior British Army officers 

who are potential senior leaders.  At the time of the research, the total population of officers in 

ranks captain and below was 6650 (MOD, 2014), comprising nearly half of all British Army 

officers.   

For over two decades, the British Army has been involved in intense operations and 

fighting.  Army values are necessary to ensure military activities are ethical and competent. The 

British Army Leadership Code describes six Army values (courage, discipline, respect for others, 

integrity, loyalty and selfless commitment) as ‘specific beliefs that people have about what is 

important and unimportant, good and bad, right and wrong’ (Army, 2015, p. 6).  These are 
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intended to inspire good character as the basis for virtuous intention and action – the hallmark of 

virtue ethics philosophy.  As part of a wider mixed method study of character among junior 

Army officers (summarily reported in Arthur, Walker & Thoma, 2018), the research described in 

this article aims to determine to what extent junior officers show ethical reasoning in line with 

standards of excellence described in the British Army Leadership Code, especially regarding 

Army values of courage, respect for others, integrity, and loyalty. Two hundred and forty two 

officers and officer cadets took part in the research from multiple branches of service.  Also 

central to the study, was the use of a measure of ethical judgement in the Intermediate Concept 

approach, first developed by Rest, Narvaez, Thoma, & Bebeau (1999).  The Army Intermediate 

Concept Measure (AICM) uses moral dilemmas to assess responses to professionally challenging 

situations.  It is an approach that is especially pertinent to professional groups since it is based on 

the idea that although a group of professionals will be unable to agree on specific courses of 

ethical action, they will nevertheless be capable of determining actions (and justifications for 

those actions) that are appropriate and those that are inappropriate.  In this case, the research is 

concerned with how participants apply Army values (virtues) to various professional situations 

(the moral dilemmas), where those Army values are at stake.  Although we recognise that often 

virtues are quite different from values, the British Army nevertheless emphasises values in their 

official documents and in their approach to character development.  In the case of the four 

specific Army values covered in this research, the present authors believe they are 

interchangeable with virtues.  Before describing the theoretical framework, methods and AICM, 

there follows a brief review of literature on military character and ethical reasoning.   

Military Character and Ethical Judgement  

Required personal qualities for military personnel often provide the focus in the literature.  Among 

these qualities are resilience (Jarrett, 2008; Seligman, 2011; Sherman, 2005); courage (Kateb, 
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2004; Zavaliy & Aristidou, 2014); comradeship and the will to fight, in addition to qualities of 

loyalty and comradeship (Biggar, 2013; French, 2005; Shields, 1991; Shils & Janowitz, 1975; 

Verweij, 2007a).  However, loyalty and comradeship are often judged contradictory for denying 

difference (Arendt, 1968; Verweij, 2007b), privileging obedience (French, 2005; Olson, 2014; 

Wolfendale, 2009) or reinforcing patriarchy (Derrida, 1994).  Moreover, loyalty has been 

described as evil (O'Brien, 2003) and - together with obedience and respect - a quasi-virtue (Olson, 

2014).  Also identified for scrutiny are personal qualities of honour and integrity (French, 2005; 

Olsthoorn, 2005; Osiel, 2002; Robinson, 2007b), along with respect which in military contexts is 

often concerned with honouring the enemy (Shay, 1995) and avoiding discrimination and bullying.  

According to Fisher (2011), integrity, honesty and truthfulness are the foundations for trust, and 

relationships have been found between trust and subordinates ‘going the extra mile’ (Deluga, 

1995). Teamwork is also an important theme in the literature (Boermans, Kamphuis, Delahaij, van 

den Berg, & Euwema, 2014; Han & Lee, 2013), and some researchers are interested in multiple 

military strengths (Gayton & Kehoe, 2015; Mathews, Eid, Kelly, Bailey, & Peterson, 2006).  There 

is also some pessimism in the literature that military conditions can be conducive for the 

development of character. For instance, Williams (2010) used the Defining Issue Test to argue 

only limited superficial change occurred for soldiers during initial training, and Michelson (2013) 

found U.S. Army doctrine lacking, pointing to ‘dangerous trends’ of ‘toxic leadership’ (2013, p. 

34).  Similarly, in UK, the Continuous Attitude Survey (Data.Gov.UK, 2014) showed only 25% 

of those surveyed agreed that senior officers understood and represented their interests.  

Ethical judgement has also been studied more directly in military populations.  In Canada, 

the Defence Ethics Survey is administered over multiple years (cf. Catano, Kelloway, & Adams-

Roy, 2000) to the Department of National Defence (Farley, 2010).  Underpinned by the neo-

Kohlbergian four component model (Rest et. al., 1999), this assesses ethical decision-making 
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(individual values, organisational climate, individual ethical ideals and situational moral intensity), 

and five key findings are notable.  First, expectations of moral climate were satisfied in 2010 more 

than in 2003.  Second, officers were more likely than junior non-commissioned officers to 

approach ethical decisions from a rule-based perspective. Third, senior officers were more likely 

to judge situations unethical than junior non-commissioned officers.  Fourth, ethical decision-

making was related to ‘social consensus’ and ‘probability of effect’ - the more harm was likely, 

the more situations were judged unethical.  This also implies that judgements probably 

corresponded to local consensus.  Overall, situational factors impacted decisions and training, and 

education improved ethical decision making, a conclusion reinforced by Warner et al. (2011) who 

studied attitudes and behaviours.  In a different study using moral judgement tests, Verweij and 

colleagues (Verweij, Hofhuis, & Soeters, 2007) found high levels of moral awareness among 

Dutch forces and positive correlations with gender, religion and previous experience of moral 

dilemmas.  Other researchers (Baarle, Bosch, Widdershoven, Verweij, & Molewijk, 2015) used 

moral dilemma tests and found military group pressure to conform hindered identification of the 

dilemmas and that working through dilemmas could improve competence identifying moral 

situations (sensitivity).  Others still found sleep deprivation reduced those with high standards of 

moral reasoning to the level of rule-based reasoning (Baarle et al., 2015), and military risk was 

found predictive of moral disengagement (Duzan & Clervoy, 2014).  At a US service academy, 

moral intensity and ethical decision-making were investigated among 812 student officers using 

the Canadian methods discussed at the beginning of this paragraph (Lincoln & Holmes, 2011).  

Again, moral intensity and social consensus significantly associated with moral awareness 

(sensitivity), judgement and intention (motivation).  Proximity mattered for moral awareness 

(physically, socially, culturally or psychologically), as did ‘magnitude of consequences’ and 

‘probability of effect’ for moral judgements.  Moral intensity, awareness and intention also 
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influenced moral judgement.  Overall, ethical decision making was influenced by ‘interpersonal 

relationships in the dimensions of moral intensity‘ (Lincoln & Holmes, 2011: 67).  

 In sum, many factors have potential to threaten ethical judgement for Army officers, 

including institutional practices, the nature of modern warfare, specific situational effects 

(proximity, magnitude of effect, intensity), not to mention the likelihood of sleep deprivation.  

However, findings also suggest that ethical training can improve moral sensitivity and judgement. 

The present research investigates to what extent junior officers show ethical reasoning in line with 

the standards of excellence described in the British Army Leadership Code, especially regarding 

Army values of courage, respect for others, integrity, and loyalty.  The research assesses the 

application of Army values to specific professional moral dilemmas and aims further to refine a 

measure of ethical reasoning among junior British Army officers.  The research focusses on the 

officers’ ability to identify acceptable action choices in the dilemmas, as well as their capacity to 

ascertain reasons for acting.  Officers were tested regarding temptation to use inappropriate 

aggressive methods, upholding truth versus covering up for their soldiers, diverting from a mission 

to make a rescue, and upholding the Army’s fraternisation policy.  AICM is intended for assessing 

groups (not individuals) of junior officers.       

Methods 

The theoretical framework for this study involves bridging neo-Kohlbergian (a 

psychological approach to moral development) and neo-Aristotelian (a traditional philosophical 

theory of moral and character development) approaches.   In an attempt to shore up well-known 

weaknesses in original Kohlbergian theory, Neo-Kohlbergian theories about the moral person are 

underpinned by a more expansive four-component model where moral maturity involves moral 

sensitivity, moral judgment, moral motivation, and moral behaviour.  In the present research, this 
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can be related to neo-Aristotelian philosophy as a consequence of focussing on the level of virtue 

that is so central to Aristotelian conceptions of character (Kristjánsson, 2015, chap 3).   

Developed by Rest et al. (1999), the Intermediate Concept approach (ICM) is intended to 

assess virtue-like concepts.  It advocates using moral dilemmas to encourage responses from 

participants who in this instance are junior Army officers.  Responses to the dilemmas are 

expected to reveal information about ‘Intermediate Concepts’ which are assumed to lie between 

so called ‘bedrock’ schemas of moral reasoning (self-interests; maintaining norms; and post-

conventional schemas) and specific contextual norms (such as professional codes).  Intermediate 

Concepts are considered specific to daily life (Thoma, Derryberry, & Crowson, 2013) and have 

been of central interest in other studies using Intermediate Concept Measures such as with 

adolescents (Walker, Thoma, Jones, & Kristjánsson, 2017) and other professional groups 

(Bebeau & Thoma, 1999).  In this research, they are related to Army values.   

The notion of ICM dilemma tests is that patterns of ratings and rankings in response to 

the dilemmas reveal information about the extent to which participants’ application of virtue 

concepts match expert views.  This is achieved by asking respondents to make moral judgments 

about a story in which a virtue (Army value or intermediate concept) is at stake.  

Participants.  The study pinpointed three levels of junior Army officer: officer cadets at 

Royal Military Academy Sandhurst (RMAS), early lieutenants and captains (1 – 5 years’ 

service), experienced captains, and a few junior majors (6 – 10 years’ experience).  Data were 

collected at three courses in 2016 (RMAS, Junior Officer Tactical Awareness (JOTC) and 

Captain’s Warfare Course (CWC)).  A small number of participants were recruited from a UK 

Army garrison. A total sample of 242 was achieved which was sufficient to offer good chance of 

detecting true differences between groups with an assumption of a moderate effect (i.e., a power 

analysis indicates a required sample size of, say, 220 to detect the expected effect at a .85% 
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probability level within the anticipated analysis strategy). We used a stratified random sampling 

approach within the three experience levels.  Given that women consistently outperform males in 

moral dilemma measures such as the ICM, we oversampled women to assess gender differences.   

Procedures.  Officers completed AICM under supervision.   They rated action choices 

and reasons on a scale from 1 (‘I strongly believe that this is a GOOD choice/reason’) to 5 (‘I 

strongly believe that this is a BAD choice/reason’). They then selected and ranked best/most 

important (first, second and third) and worst/least important (first, second and third) options for 

actions and reasons. Demographic questions were asked before officers completed the measure.  

Measures.  An Army ICM measure was first developed in the US for junior Army 

officers at West Point called ALERT (Army Leadership Ethical Reasoning Test) (Turner, 2008).  

The development of ALERT involved a panel of senior experts in ethical judgment in US 

military contexts.  This extensive vetting process created the target dilemmas and associated 

items.   An account of the methodological process for expert-panels in the intermediate concept 

tradition is available in (Thoma et al., 2013).  ALERT was reduced from seven to four dilemmas 

and adjusted for the UK Army context.  The resultant four-dilemma measure for the UK context 

(AICM) is available on request from the Center for the Study of Ethical Development 

(https://ethicaldevelopment.ua.edu/).   

Each of the remaining four dilemmas are described in this section.  Overall, they target 

British Army values (may be described as virtues or intermediate concepts), especially integrity, 

courage, loyalty and respect for others.  Dilemma 1 (Metcalf) involves an injured local Somalian 

and requires a decision about responding to this injured man who is surrounded by a volatile 

crowd. More specifically, Captain Metcalf is in an armed vehicle with three soldiers in Somalia, 

all are Royal Military Police (RMP) and are supported by another armed vehicle with two more 

soldiers.  The RMPs are enroute to a checkpoint on a non-time sensitive resupply task. Before 
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reaching the checkpoint, they discover an injured male Somali. He is badly wounded and 

surrounded by a large unpredictable crowd of locals.  The Somalian is known for previously 

helping the RMP’s and will die if left.  What should Metcalf do?  Dilemma 2 (Smith) targets 

torture/ aggressive methods and requires a decision about how to respond to the capture of two 

soldiers. More specifically, Major Smith is to lead ‘A’ Company in an ambush essential for the 

battle group.  Enemy soldiers have captured two of Smith’s soldiers.  However, Smiths’ soldiers 

also captured one of the enemy.  There is fear the captured British soldiers will be ill-treated and 

Smith’s sergeant major is urging the use of aggressive methods to get information from the 

prisoner about the captured British men to aid urgent rescue.  What should Smith do?  Dilemma 

3 (Milgram) involves a curfew and a river in Iraq.  It concerns soldiers’ use of non-authorized 

tactics and requires a response to inquiries from the Army chain of command about this.  More 

specifically, Lieutenant Colonel Milgram is in Iraq and his unit is close-knit, under pressure and 

has recently lost a much-liked junior officer (Richards) to an explosion.  Although aggressive 

tactics had been authorised by Milgram and his superiors, two of Milgram’s soldiers used 

unauthorised aggressive tactics on two Iraqi’s resulting in their death on the day of Richards’ 

funeral.  What should Milgram do when the chain of command enquire about this?  Dilemma 4 

(Jacobs) involves fraternization and requires a response to a fellow male officer and friend who 

is fraternizing with a female soldier contrary to Army rules.  More specifically, two junior 

officers (Drake and Jacobs) who have been very close since being at RMAS together are in the 

same unit when they meet two women in a bar.  Once Jacobs discovers the women are non-

commissioned officers in their own unit, he informs the women that they cannot have a 

relationship with the women.  Drake, however, continues to meet one of the women, has sexual 

relations with her and assumes Jacobs will keep quiet about this. What should Jacobs do?  For 

ease of reference, all four dilemmas are labelled later in the article by protagonist name and main 
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emphasis (e.g. Milgram-torture), but they were labelled neutrally in the actual measure (e.g. 

Scenario 3 of 4 - Lt Col Milgram). 

The process of adjusting ALERT for the British Army involved five substantial phases: 

Phase 1 comprised consultation with British Army experts in ethics, psychology and law. Phase 

2, in July 2015,  involved an expert panel in a British Army garrison, comprising 11 lieutenants 

and captains with varying lengths of experience who checked and adjusted the dilemmas for the 

British context.  They changed terminology and removed / added a small number of items. Phase 

3, in September 2015 involved an expert panel in another British Army garrison with 12 

lieutenants and captains with varying lengths of experience.  This panel assessed the dilemmas as 

amended by phases 1 and 2, after also completing the whole survey individually.  In phase 4, all 

three expert panels were compared (two UK panels, plus the US expert panel). The aim was to 

finalise the four dilemmas so that they were credible, realistic and believable for British Army 

officers.   The senior U.S. panel (comprising 14 senior military experts in military ethics (e.g. 

Colonel, Director of the Simon Center for Professional Military Ethic and Officership, United 

States Military Academy West Point)) and the existence of ALERT, were complemented by the 

more junior UK panel whose role, given the developmental history of the measure, was to adjust 

the dilemmas and possible responses to the British context, and to test how far professional 

consensus at the junior officer level matched the original US panel judgement.  As a result of 

these phases, a master key was developed based on agreement across all of the three panels.  

Overall, there was a high degree of raw agreement (79%) between all three panels in deciding if 

an option choice is adequate, inadequate or neutral.  A structured process was applied to deal 

with remaining discrepancies. If two panels agreed a choice was adequate or inadequate but the 

remaining panel labelled it as neutral (7%), the dominant selection was adopted.  If both UK 

panels agreed with each other but disagreed with the US panel, then the UK judgement was 
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adopted (3%).  This means that 89% of decisions underpinning the master key were made easily.  

To tackle the remaining discrepancies (11%), additional information was needed.  This included 

recourse to individual responses to the dilemmas from the second UK panel and from members 

of the original US expert panel - decisions were made based on majority individual choices.  Out 

of these remaining discrepancies (11%), only 3% proved troublesome, and in such cases the 

response was labelled as ‘neutral’ so as not to influence scores.  

Scoring the AICM.  AICM results were subjected to basic automated analysis to produce 

results relating to expert panel judgements.  Each possible response to a moral dilemma (choices 

and justifications) had been previously labelled and then scored as ‘acceptable’, ‘neutral’ or 

‘unacceptable’ by the expert panel process.  This code underpins all calculated scores. In 

addition to an overall score, this scoring process yields sub-scores for “unacceptable or bad 

choices” (the degree to which the participant identifies action choices and justifications the 

experts see as unacceptable) and “acceptable or good choices” (the degree to which the 

participant identifies action choices and justifications the experts also see as acceptable).  

Additionally, the measure provides separate scores for action choices and justifications. Thus, in 

addition to the overall AICM score the measure generates two sets of sub scores: acceptability 

(acceptable and unacceptable choices) and choice type (action choices and justifications).   

Together with the composite total AICM score, these are referred to as primary AICM indices. 

These primary indices are represented as percentages, so for example a score of .60 indicates that 

60% of the participant choices match the expert derived key.   

Importantly, there is no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ single answer to the dilemmas because for 

each dilemma, there is more than one ‘acceptable’, ‘unacceptable’, or ‘neutral’ option. Always 

selecting ‘acceptable’ options as good and ‘unacceptable’ options as bad will produce a score 

compatible with the expert panel (100%); selecting appropriate choices in this way for half of the 
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required choices will produce a score of about 50%; and selecting ‘neutral’ options will not raise 

or lower the score.  Poor scores (even negative) occur when the individual consistently selects 

‘acceptable’ items as ‘bad’ and ‘unacceptable’ items as ‘good’. Typically, participants select 

most choices in the ‘appropriate’ direction, so a few misidentifications can be absorbed and the 

summary score remains positive.  

Ethical approval was granted by the Ministry of Defence Research Ethics Committee 

(MOD: 702/MODREC/15).  Informed consent was obtained and confidentiality and anonymity 

guaranteed.  

Results 

Demographics. According to self-report, almost 97% of the sample was white; 58% 

selected a religion, 91% claimed degree level education or above, and the officers represented 15 

branches of service with 77% aged below 30. The distribution on gender and branch of service 

across rank and experience is shown in Table 1. Officers have been divided into two groups: 

those who are assigned to artillery or infantry regiments (i.e. by cap badge, not including 

attached personnel) and those who are not.  This is because of traditional differences in the 

reputation/ethos of these branches of service (c.f. French, 2008) and may differentially influence 

who is selected into these ranks as well as how Army values are interpreted in practice (Table 1 

here). 

Primary ICM indices. Mean percentages for the primary ICM indices are presented in 

Table 2. These findings show that, on average, officers (and officer cadets) scored well over 50% 

(M=.65), suggesting that as a group, they were close to expert panel judgements in their 

responses to the four dilemmas.  This includes judgements about what should be done in each 

scenario and justifications or reasons for acting. Results were evenly distributed across 

percentiles (25th= .57; 50th= .68; 75th= .76).  Further inspection of the means and associated 
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standard errors indicates that officers found it easier to select best action (M=.66) and worst 

action (M=.73) than best justification (M=.62) and worst justification (M=.60) choices. In other 

words, participants could identify more easily, what should be done rather than explaining why 

and were particularly adept at identifying what not to do in the specific scenarios presented to 

them. These within-subject differences on the four subscales of the AICM were tested using a 

repeated measures ANOVA. Results indicated a significant main subscale effect using the 

Greenhouse-Geisser correction for absence of sphericity (F (2.63, 620.17) =24.44; p<.001; 

ηp2=.094). All subsequent repeated measure ANOVAs were subject to the same procedures to 

test and correct for the absence of sphericity. Inspection of the individual contrast between 

means confirmed that action choices had higher means than justification choices.  (Table 2 here). 

Gender Differences.  Table 2 also provides information on AICM findings by gender. 

Overall, female participants moderately outperformed males (M=.69 versus M=.64) 

(F(1,235)=4.85, p<.05,  ηp
2 = .020). If anything, these gender differences are smaller than for 

other populations taking moral dilemma or ICMs where females tend more conclusively to 

outperform males (Walker, 2006; Thoma, Derryberry and Crowson, 2013). This main gender 

effect extended to the four AICM subscales. These subscale findings highlighted modest 

differences between male and female officers. For instance, for detecting action choices (best 

and worst), female AICM scores were 7 percentage points higher than male scores (M=.71 and 

.78 versus M=.64 and M=.71), whereas for justification scores (best and worst) there was an 

insignificant gender difference (M=.64 and M=.63 versus males M=.62 and M=.60). This 

suggests female officers were slightly better than males in identifying appropriate (action) 

choices, but that both genders were equally matched identifying appropriate justifications (for 

action).   
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Performance by Dilemma.  Officers were asked to consider the four situations. Overall 

scores, shown in Table 3, were highest for Smith-torture (M=.74), dropping slightly for 

Milgram-curfew (M=.70), and further for Jacobs-fraternization (M=.61), with lowest scores 

achieved for Metcalf-Somalian (M=53), as indicated by a significant repeated measures ANOVA 

with dilemma as the within-subjects factor F(3,705)=30.030; p<001, ηp
2 =.11. This main effect 

was conditioned by a gender by dilemma interaction effect F(3,705)=2.857; p<05, ηp
2 = .012. 

Scores per dilemma and gender are shown in Table 4.  (Table 3 and 4 here).  Female respondents 

scored high consistently for Smith-torture, Milgram-curfew and Jacobs-fraternization, dropping 

lower for Metcalf-Somalian, whereas male officers scored higher for Smith-torture and Milgram-

curfew, dropping lower for Metcalf-Somalian and Jacobs-fraternization. Overall, it is similarity 

rather than difference by gender that is most striking for these results, except for Jacobs-

fraternization.   

AICM Differences by Rank, Experience, Career Course and Branch of Service - Held 

Army Rank differences.  Overall, majors (M=.67) and cadets (M=.68) scored higher than 

lieutenants (M=.65) and captains (M=.63); however, these descriptive differences were not 

statistically significant.  

Held Rank and Branch of Service Groups.  Separating the officers into infantry and 

artillery and all other branches of service, and comparing total AICM scores for these groupings 

associated with a significant interaction effect (F(2,205)=3.088 p<.05, ηp
2 =.036) using ANOVA. 

As illustrated in Table 4, this interaction effect showed that infantry and artillery officers 

outperformed non infantry/artillery officers, except at the officer cadet level where this pattern 

was reversed (captains and majors were combined in one group to achieve adequate sample 

size). Other than these differences, total AICM scores followed similar patterns by rank for 

infantry/artillery officers versus other branches of service.   
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Three Rank Groupings by Branch of Service.  The interaction effect was further 

explored by dividing the sample into three rather than four rank groups: cadets (n=76); 

lieutenants and junior captains (n=93); and, senior captains and majors (n=73).  Based on 

ANOVA, a significant interaction effect (F(2,205)=4.022 p<.05, ηp
2 =.038) persisted for this 

revised grouping showing a dip in total AICM scores for infantry/artillery officers (see Figure 

1): as cadets, these officers scored well but the group of junior officers in these cap-badges had 

much lower average scores, which was only partially better  than the group of senior captains 

and majors. In comparison, non-infantry/artillery officers as cadets scored well below their 

infantry/artillery counterparts, although more senior groups scored higher on the measure). 

(Figure 1).     

AICM Differences by Dilemma and Branch of Service. The following analysis explores 

each dilemma by branch of service groups.  For Metcalf, participants responded to an injured 

Somali surrounded by a large and unpredictable crowd during a resupply task. This was the 

lowest scoring dilemma (M=.54). Non-infantry/artillery officers outperformed remaining officers 

except at cadet level. Their scores were fairly even across rank groups, with highest results for 

lieutenants and junior captains (3 rank groups starting with cadets: M=.55, M=.57, M=.54, see 

Figure 2) in contrast to infantry/artillery officers who dipped noticeably at the middle rank 

group, partially recovering with experience (M=.56, M=.46, M=.50, see Figure 2).  For Smith, 

participants responded to time-critical pressure from a sergeant major to get information about 

missing soldiers. This was the highest scoring dilemma (M=.75). Again, non-infantry/artillery 

officers outperformed other officers except at cadet levels where infantry/artillery scores were 

much higher (M=.82 versus M=.71). Infantry/artillery officers again dipped at middle ranks 

(M=.70), recovering a little with seniority (M=.75), whereas non-infantry/artillery officers 

improved at each rank level (M=.73, M=.80, see Figure 3).  For Milgram, officers were asked to 
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respond to a possible criminal investigation about the use of non-authorised tactics by soldiers. 

High average results were achieved for this dilemma (M=.70). Infantry/artillery officers 

outperformed other officers across all ranks, but their scores reduced slightly with seniority 

(M=.77, M= .72, M=.69, see Figure 4). Though lower, non-infantry/artillery officer scores were 

fairly consistent across rank groups (M=.69, M= .69, M=.67, see Figure 4).  For Jacobs, 

responses to a friend and fellow male officer who is having a relationship with a female soldier 

were needed. Scores were third lowest (M=.62) for this dilemma which separated officers by 

branch of service. As is the general pattern, infantry/artillery cadets scored higher than non-

infantry/artillery cadets (M=.71 versus M=.61), but dropped for lieutenants and junior captains 

(M=.54), hardly recovering with the more experienced group (M=.54). In contrast, non-

infantry/artillery officer scores were similar for the first two rank groups (M=.61 & M=.62) but 

increased for senior captains and majors (M=.69).  (See Figure 5). 

Demographic Categories and ICM Performance.  From many factors asked of officers 

completing the survey, intentions to stay or leave the Army produced an interaction effect in 

combination with their stage of career. Specifically, this interaction shows that junior officers 

attending a career relevant course (JOTAC) who had also signalled an intention to leave the 

Army performed less well than others, whereas captains and majors attending a more senior 

course (CWC) who were also leaving the Army were associated with high scores. Based on 

ANOVA, this interaction between career time and desire to leave approached statistical 

significance (F(1,153)=3.48; p<.06, ηp
2 =.022).  

Another factor of interest is the relationship between officers’ assessment of themselves 

and AICM scores. Officers were asked to rate themselves generally as an officer or officer cadet 

compared to their peers.  For example, participants who rated themselves as ‘mostly better’ 

(M=.68) than their peers scored higher than those who said they were ‘better’ (M=.61) or ‘about 
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the same’ (M=.64). A very small number of officers claiming to be ‘below the standards’ of their 

peers were excluded from ANOVA analysis (F(1,227) =3.411; p<.05, ηp
2 =.029). The main 

effect was not conditioned by gender. Statistical differences were not found for other categories, 

such as education, religion, number of operational tours, type of commission, age, religion or 

ethnicity.  

Discussion 

AICM scores are suggestive of appropriate application of Army values to the dilemmas 

and of ethical reasoning that aligns with expert panel judgements. The scores also reflect 

decisive ethical reasoning under difficult circumstances, supported by a grasp of why such action 

is needed (justification choices). In terms of moral development, the ability to identify reasons 

for action often lags behind a capacity for knowing what to do. The officers’ justification scores 

were only slightly lower than action scores – again, suggestive of well-developed moral agency. 

The finding that highest results were for identifying poor actions is perhaps not surprising given 

the severe consequences of making poor choices in military contexts, but might reflect a risk-

averse culture. Although female officers moderately outperformed males for action choices, 

gender differences were smaller than is generally the case for moral dilemmas of this kind. 

However, minor differences suggest female officers were slightly more willing to protect their 

soldiers against investigation (Milgram) and male officers were more prone to distraction from 

loyalty to a friend over doing the right thing (Jacobs).   

Overall, officers most successfully rejected inappropriate aggressive methods under 

pressure and chose to uphold truth to the detriment of their soldiers, but were less successful 

diverting from a mission to make a rescue (Metcalf), or upholding the Army’s fraternisation 

policy (Jacobs). Poor responses to the Metcalf dilemma signal a trend towards prioritising 

mission and avoiding risk, and poor responses to the Jacobs dilemma suggest over-emphasis on 
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loyalty to friends. Possibly officers did not agree with the fraternisation policy.  Despite good 

overall results, 35% of responses were inappropriate. These responses divide into action and 

justification choices, and reflect individuals who occasionally made selections at odds with the 

expert panel, as well those few that performed poorly overall.  Low scoring action choices reflect 

choices that were indecisive, unnecessarily risky and concerned with getting the job done at all 

costs.  They also reflect failing to ‘go the extra mile’ for another human being, ‘turning a blind 

eye’ to means in favour of ends, using inappropriate force, being occasionally foolish, concealing 

the truth, putting soldiers before truth, and failing to act. Similarly, low scoring justification 

choices reflect choices that showed an over-emphasis on rules and/or on authority, apathy, risk 

aversion or acceptance of poor means for desired ends. These choices also derived from 

collective cover-up, an emphasis on being found-out, an excess of loyalty to soldiers, an over-

emphasis on career, self-preservation, following others, putting soldiers before the truth, giving 

selective accounts of what has happened, prioritising other factors such as achieving the mission 

over risk to life and not showing appropriate respect to the enemy. 

That officer cadets and senior captains and majors scored higher than lieutenants and 

junior captains, once branch of service was included in the analysis, was unexpected.  A measure 

such as AICM might be expected to generate mostly lower scores among junior personnel, which 

then improve with experience.  By the age of attendance at Royal Military Academy Sandhurst, 

potential Army officers’ most formative years for character development are largely over and 

Army selection is, of course, designed to pick best candidates for development. AICM dilemmas 

are unique to the Army, but the application of virtue has global as well as a role-related 

expression such that virtues assessed in the measure have already to an extent been developed in 

the pre-military lives of the cadets.  Verweij et al. (2007) also found few differences on Lind’s 

moral judgement test between military and civilian responses to military dilemmas, except when 
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it came to more experienced military personnel who did better. Despite limited military 

experience, high scoring cadets seemed to see the virtues (Army values or intermediate concepts) 

at stake. As cadets, they were being educated in ethical and military practices and were perhaps 

primed for (hypothetical) identification of military excellence. A combination of military 

naivety, emerging institutionalisation and good character may have afforded them an advantage.  

Junior professionals have outperformed experienced colleagues, but done less well on ethical 

tests than very experienced colleagues in other professions (cf. Arthur et al., 2014; Kristjánsson, 

Varghese, Arthur, & Moller, 2017). 

Perhaps with accumulated experience, senior captains and majors respond to AICM as 

fully rounded professionals – they bring together military experience and Army values at an 

advanced level. Unlike cadets, they consider all military factors expertly ahead of responding in 

line with Army values, whereas some lieutenants and captains were distracted by military factors 

(too mission focussed), that diverted from competent ethical military choices. Senior captains 

and majors were possibly acting from a professional orientation that equates to Aristotelian 

practical wisdom or phronesis, whereby theory and practice have become thoroughly entwined 

and integrated.  For cadets, theory dominates, while for lieutenants and junior captains, practice 

dominates.  

Although infantry/artillery officers were lowering overall scores (especially lieutenants 

and junior captains), as cadets officers in these cap badges scored high.  That non-

infantry/artillery officers scored high across experience and rank, but were evenly matched to 

remaining officers at the cadet level suggests that infantry/artillery experiences - and not other 

cap badge experiences - in the years after Sandhurst, were associated with a tendency towards 

military instrumentalism. Responses to Smith-torture produced best results, perhaps because 

anti-torture sentiment, through training, is well absorbed into Army practice.  Infantry/artillery 
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lieutenants and junior captains showed less aversion to obtaining information aggressively than 

did other rank/experience groups. This compares to a junior-to-senior pattern of improvement for 

non-infantry/artillery officers. Infantry/artillery lieutenants and junior captains responding to 

Milgram-curfew did not recover low scores with seniority, suggesting experience is associated 

with a stronger sense of loyalty to soldiers. Perhaps experience has taught these officers that 

sharing information with higher command/ investigating authorities can conflict with other 

leadership and value considerations?  Infantry/artillery officers responding to Jacobs-

fraternisation dipped dramatically in the middle ranking group and did not recover with seniority, 

however Infantry/artillery officer cadets were more amenable to stand up for the fraternisation 

policy than were more experienced officers in this branch of service. As with all dilemmas, it is 

possible officer cadets were more vulnerable to desirability bias in that they were prone to giving 

answers they do not personally believe since they are accustomed to learning and being tested on 

expected standards. That fewer female soldiers work alongside infantry/artillery officers may be 

a factor of influence too, and more of the female officers belonged to corps or regiments that 

were not infantry or artillery.  To check if differences so far discussed were acting as a proxy for 

gender, the sample were divided by gender, but the interaction effect remained even when female 

officers were removed. In summary, responses to each dilemma showed clear, nuanced 

differences by branch of service and stage of career such that, although infantry/artillery officers 

scored very well as cadets, at later career stages they seemed especially drawn to options 

emphasising the mission and getting things done over other considerations.  Reconciling ethical 

judgement with practical military skill in the early years as commissioned officers seems a 

necessarily uneven process as officers integrate all features of their role. Results suggest 

experiential differences following Sandhurst for infantry/artillery officers compared to other 

branches of service.   Explaining these differences is necessarily speculative, but it seems t 
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inexperienced junior officers in the infantry and artillery were being distracted by an ethos or 

culture towards decisive firm action that lessens with experience in ways not apparent among 

other branches or service.  

Conclusion 

In the context of modern warfare and institutional and professional practice, the need for 

high levels of ethical judgement among Army officers is an ever more important asset that needs 

to be developed and assessed.   There are promising signs in the literature that development of 

ethical reasoning as a core component of Army character is possible through education and 

training.  This research assessed the application of Army values to military moral dilemmas for 

junior British Army officers.  Success on the measure required participants to display high levels 

of both military and ethical judgement.  Results suggest that further support focussed on helping 

junior officers integrate military and ethical judgements as they transition from Sandhurst to 

career may be warranted, especially for infantry and artillery officers, however it seems likely 

that this will always be a challenging and lengthy process.   In addition to highlighting other 

specific areas for further improvement such as justification reasoning, balancing of compassion 

and mission, negotiating personal relationships with military needs, the research also provides 

further refinement of a much-needed measure of ethical reasoning among junior Army officers 

for the British context.   AICM had good support prior to and during this study, but some further 

testing is necessary before AICM may be considered fully validated. In particular, findings need 

now to be corroborated by a larger representative sample as many more subtle differences could 

not be addressed here.  AICM has potential for use with other rank groups, especially non-

commissioned officers, and these possibilities should be investigated. 
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Limitations 

The research is focused on one aspect of character – ethical reasoning – among one level 

of the chain of command – junior officers.  It is likely that interactions with upper levels of the 

chain of command are influential for ethical reasoning among the officers. Further work should 

investigate experiences and interactions between junior and more senior officers in the context of 

ethical dilemmas.  The current research does not claim to take into account the full complexity of 

military life and leadership tensions within it, but the officers in responding to the dilemmas 

bring their understanding of this complexity to their responses to the measure.  

   

An integral part of the research design involves the use and testing of a new measure and so 

results at this stage should be viewed as suggestive and as a useful starting point for assessing 

ethical reasoning among junior officers in the context of the British Army. 
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Table 1  
Gender and Branch of Service by Rank/Experience 

     Cadet  Lieutenant  Senior Captain  Total 
& Junior Captain & Major  

Gender by rank    Male  57(75%)  71(76%)  62(84%)  190(78%) 
and experience  Female  19(25%)  22(23%)  11(15%)  52(21%) 
   Total   76  93  73  242 
Branch of service  Infantry/artillery  23(45%)  32(35%)  32(44%)  87(41%) 
Rank/experience  Non- 

Infantry/artillery 28(55%)  59(65%)  41(56%)  128(60%) 
   Total   51   91  73  215 

Note: percentage within rank is shown in brackets. 
 
 
Table 2 
AICM Scores for Main Sample by Gender 

Subscales 
          Action choices        Justification choices 

Variable 
 

Categories Sample  Total ICM Best Worst Best Worst 
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0.65(0.14) 0.66(0.22) 0.73(0.17) 0.62(0.23) 0.60(0.17) 

Gender  Male 187 0.64(0.14) 0.64(0.22) 0.71(0.18) 0.62(0.23) 0.60(0.17) 
 

 Female 51 0.69(0.11) 0.71(0.21) 0.78(0.17) 0.64(0.23) 0.63(0.17) 

Note: Standard deviations are shown in parenthesis 
 

 
Table 3 
AICM Scores by Dilemma 
 

Variable Metcalf Smith Milgram Jacobs 
Total AICM 0.53 0.75 0.70 0.62 
Gender - male 0.53 0.74 0.71 0.60 
Gender - female 0.58 0.79 0.69 0.72 

 
 
 
Table 4 
Total AICM by Branch of Service and Held Rank 
 

AICM Cadet Lieutenant Captain and Major 
Infantry/artillery 0.72 0.60 0.62 
Non-Infantry/artillery 0.64 0.67 0.66 

 
 



 
 
(Below Figures to be printed in color) 
 

 
Figure 1. Performance by Rank and Seniority and Branch of Service  

  
Figure 2. Dilemma 1 – Metcalf - by Rank and Seniority and Branch of Service 
 

  
Figure 3.  Dilemma 2 – Smith - by Rank and Seniority and Branch of Service 
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Figure 4. Dilemma 3 – Milgram - by Rank and Seniority and Branch of Service 

 
Figure 5.  Dilemma 4 – Jacobs - by Rank and Seniority and Branch of Service 
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